To Study Role of RIICO and R.F.C. in Development
of Women Entrepreneurs
(Your Opinion is Valuable)

Q.1 Social Background
Sex: Male/Female
Education: U.G./P.G./Professional
Occupation: Unemployed / Student / Business / Service
Designation: ___________________ Department: ___________________
Caste: ___________________
Monthly Family Income: ______________
Background: Rural / Urban

Q.2 what inspired you to become an entrepreneur?
(a) Your Family    (b) Surrounding
How you inspired by them :-


Q.3 Are you aware of your right it?

   Yes ______   No ______
Give reason to support your answer:


Q.4 Are women entrepreneurs aware of their right?

   Yes ______   No ______
If you agree 'Who is responsible for it?'


Q.5 Are women movements organised to protest against the hike in taxes / service charges of other taxes?
2.6 Should Women entrepreneurs have a union of their own?

   Yes [ ]  No [ ]
   if yes, how and if no, why?

   _______________________________________________________

2.7 Do you feel that women should enter in business?

   Yes [ ]  No [ ]
   if yes, justified how?

   _______________________________________________________

2.8 Do you feel that women entrepreneurs are better than men?

   Yes [ ]  No [ ]
   if yes, justified how?

   _______________________________________________________

2.9 Are women entrepreneurs able to cope up with the home and business?

   Mostly [ ]  Generally [ ]  rarely [ ]  Never [ ]

2.10 Do people consider women entrepreneurs weak as compared to male entrepreneurs?

   Yes [ ]  No [ ]  to some extent [ ]
Q.11 Do you think that women face more exploitation in business in comparison to men?

Mostly  Generally  Rarely  Never

Q.12 Are you agree that it is better to be a house wife or an entrepreneur?

Yes  No

is yes, how?

Q.13 Do you feel that your family suffers because of your work.

Always  Sometimes  Situational  Never  No opinion

Q.14 Your family supports you or not?

Always  Generally  Rarely  Never

Q.15 How does the Government support female entrepreneurs?

Yes  No

If yes, How?

Q.16 How did you approach RIICO and R.F.C?

Yourself  Friends and family  advertisement

Q.17 Do you think RIICO and R.F.C. are helpful to women entrepreneurs?

Completely  To a great extent  To a limited extent  Not at all

Q.18 Is it easy to procure loan or land from RIICO and R.F.C.?

Yes  No

If no, give reason
Q.19  Would you agree that RIICO and R.F.C. are giving female entrepreneurs a chance for development?

[Yes] [No]

If yes how, or if no - why

Q.20  Would you recommend any suggestion/suggestions for RIICO and R.F.C. to give better service.

If yes Justified your answer

Q.21  Are you satisfied with the performance of RIICO & R.F.C.

[ ] fully satisfied  [ ] Satisfied  [ ] Unsatisfied

Q.22  Any experience you want to share.

(Thanks for your Co-operation)